
FUMC ESL  5-2-2019 High Intermediate Lesson


Practice pronouncing each row. 

Read the paired sentences and explain the difference in meaning. The first one has been 
done for you. 

a- My mother has only brought some food. (She didn't bring any drinks or cups.)

b-Only my mother has brought some food. ( No one else brought any food.)


c-Aya can even speak French.

d-Even Aya can speak French.


e-Joe didn't even buy me a card for my birthday.

f-Even Joe didn't buy me a card for my birthday.


g-James recognized only me.

h-Only James recognized me.


i-My father only washes the dishes.

j-Only my father washes the dishes.


k-Only Jill finished the test.

l-Jill only finished the test.


m-The child ate only cereal for breakfast.

n-Only the child ate cereal for breakfast.


Which sentence implies that: 

-French is an easy language to learn.

-No one but Jill finished the test.

-Joe did not care about her birthday.

-No one cared about her birthday.

-Someone else is supposed to bring the non-edible products for the picnic.

-The test was so long, most people didn't finish it.

-The adults ate something besides cereal.

-Father doesn't do any any chores except washing the dishes.

-Aya speaks lots of languages.

-Jill finished the test, but not the other things she was supposed to do.


peer poor purr per pore par

peel pool pill pull pail pole

beet beef bead bees beak

lope loaf load low lobe

wipe wife wide wise wind (long i)



Gerunds are "ing" form of verbs used as nouns instead of verbs. For example: Fishing is 
my favorite sport. "Fishing" looks like a verb, but in this sentence it is a gerund, a noun. If 
I say, "I am fishing." fishing is not a gerund, it is the verb.

Gerunds are frequently used as objects of a preposition. Put the correct preposition 
before these gerunds.

1. Alice isn’t interested __________ looking for a new job.
2. Henry is excited _______________ moving to India.
3. You are capable _______________ doing better work.
4. I have no excuse ___________ being late.
5. The rain prevented us _____________ completing the gardening.
6. I apologized to Yoko ____________ making her wait for me.
7. Everyone participated ___________ searching for the lost child.
8. Mrs. Smith insisted ___________ knowing the whole truth.
9. Thanks ________ helping me carry my suitcases.
10. She insisted ________ staying home with the kids while we went out.
11. He is always complaining __________ having a headache.
12. Len isn’t used _______ wearing a coat and tie to work.
13. Mr. Adams was found guilty ________ taking money from the company account.
14. I kept the children __________ running in the street.
15. Who is responsible __________ washing the dishes after dinner?
16. I thanked Mother _________ lending us money for the kids school.
17. Poor health keeps my grandparents __________ traveling.
18. I look forward ________ going to Spain this summer.
19. They have a good reason _________ being suspicious of Tom.
20. I’m not accustomed ___________ living in a foreign country.

Discuss: Finish these sentences by adding a gerund and other words. The first one is 
done for you. After you finish the sentences, read them to the group.

1. I considered working for my father's company.
2. I don't mind  _________________________________
3. I dislike __________________________________
4. I enjoy ___________________________________
5. I avoid ___________________________________
6. I remember _____________________________


